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Carol Service at the 

Cox Green Community 

Centre  

Sunday 23rd December at 6pm 

followed by mulled wine and mince 

pies. 

All ages welcome. 

Contact the Church Office for 

further details 

(01628 632567) 

Cox Green Community 

Centre Craft Fair 

Saturday 23rd March 2019 

12-3pm 

Book your stall now. 

Look out for more information in 

the February/March 2019 issue. 

A Very Merry 

Christmas and a 

Happy New Year  

From all at Cox Green 

Community Centre we 

wish everyone of you 

Community News is a bi-monthly publication distributed free by the Cox Green Community Centre (Registered Charity No. 277252-R), 51 Highfield Lane, Cox Green, 
Maidenhead, Berks.SL6 3AX Telephone No. 01628 636715. The contents do not necessarily represent the views of the Management Committee. Contributions are 
welcome and should be addressed to the Editor, or can be emailed to the Community Centre at manager@coxgreen.org.uk and any submissions may be subject to 

editing. 

 DEC 2018 —  
JAN 2019 

Website: www.coxgreencommunitycentre.org.uk                                    CoxGreenCommunityCentre 

 

Saturday 2nd February & Sunday 3rd February 2019 

Performances:  Matinee:  2.30pm Saturday & Sunday 

   Evening: 7.30pm Saturday Only 

Tickets:  Matinee:  Adults £6 & Children £3 

Evening:  Adults £7.50, Seniors’ & older children only £6 

Tickets are available from the Community Centre Office 

Tel: 01628 636715 

Please book early to avoid disappointment 

[PANTS = Pantomime & Normal Theatrical Society] 

The Cox Green Community Centre 
is Proud to Present  

a TRULY PANTS PERFORMANCE of 

Cinderel la  

Christmas Closure 

Please note, the Community Centre closes on Friday 21st December at 12 
noon and reopens on Wednesday 2nd January 2019 
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SUNDAY SERVICES: 

 10am   Parish Eucharist (Family Eucharist — 1st Sunday of the month) 
 10am   Sunday am! (Sunday School) 
 6pm   Evening Worship.  Evening Worship is on offer every week, either at the Good  Shepherd (usually the 
    first Sunday), All Saints, Boyne Hill or St Luke’s, Maidenhead.   
    The worship takes a variety of forms: Taizé, Iona, Songs of Praise, Compline (Night Prayer),    
    Evensong, and Wholeness & Healing Services. Contact the Church Office or the church website, for   
    further details.  
 1st Sunday of the month— 10am Family Eucharist  (No Sunday am!) 
 4th Sunday of each month – 3pm Deaf Church  A service of Holy Communion for the profoundly deaf and 
 hard of hearing with signing and voice over, followed by refreshments. All welcome deaf and hearing. 
 4th Tuesday of each month - 12.30pm Community Praise A 20 minute service with hymns, prayers and 
 readings. 
 Wednesday 9.30am – “Little Fishes” a pram service 
 Thursday  10am Holy Communion 

We are able to bring Communion to you in your home if you are housebound or unable to join us through ill health.  
For all enquiries about Baptisms, Weddings and Home Communion please contact the Church Office or email us. 

 The Parish Church of  the Good Shepherd 
at Cox Green Community Centre,  Church of England (Diocese of Oxford) 

Parish Priest:   The Revd Joan Hicks    Email:  goodshepherd@chogs.plus.com 
The Church Office:  01628 632567  Website:    www.chogs.org.uk 

From the Parish Registers: 

Baptisms 23rd September 
 
21st October   

Jack William Morgan 
Isla Grace Morgan 
 
Sophia Elizabeth Fox 

CHRISTMAS & EPIPHANY SERVICES AT THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

All services at Cox Green Community Centre. 

Sunday 23rd December  

CAROL SERVICE    6pm 

A service of carols and readings followed by mulled wine and mince pies 

 
Monday 24th December – Christmas Eve 
CRIB SERVICE    4pm 

Especially suitable for children of all ages 

MIDNIGHT EUCHARIST  11.15pm 

With carols 

 
Tuesday 25th December – Christmas Day 
FESTIVAL ALL AGE COMMUNION 10am 

With carols – suitable for all ages. 

 
Sunday 30th December 

CHOOSE-A-CAROL SUNDAY  10am 

 
Sunday 6th January – Celebrating Epiphany  
All Age Communion for Epiphany 10am 

LITTLE FISHES 

Little Fishes Christmas Party is on Wednesday 19th December at 9.30 am.  Everyone is 
welcome. Just bring a small donation of food and we will provide the drinks. 

If you are new to the area or have just had a baby, then why not join us for our weekly 
Toddler Service on Wednesday mornings in term time at 9.30am.  We welcome all parents, 
grandparents, carers and their pre-school children and babies.  For more details, get in touch with the 
Church Office (01628 632567). 

Please note that Little Fishes will be taking a Christmas break and will not be meeting after 19th 
December until the New Year on Wednesday 9th January. 
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DECEMBER 

Sunday 2nd  Christingle 4-5 

Sunday 23rd  Carol service 6pm 

Friday 21st  Centre closed 12.00 

Sunday 24th  Crib service 4-4.30 

   Midnight Eucharist 11.15 

Tuesday 25th Festival service 10-11  

JANUARY 

Wednesday 2nd Centre reopens 8am 

Saturday 5th  Railway Exhibition 

Saturday 26th Centre Jumble 10.30 

FEBRUARY 

Saturday 2nd Panto 2.30 & 7.30 

Sunday 3rd  Panto 2.30 

MARCH 

Saturday 23rd Craft Fair 12-3  

Diary of Events 
2018/2019 

 

  
 
November 15th  Auctioneer Simon Brown 

December 20th  Christmas Social 

 

2019 

January 17th   Maidenhead Waterways 
     Richard Davenport 

February  21st Bee Keeping 

March 21st   AGM 

 
Throughout the year we have speakers, 

walks with Pub lunches 
and holidays both home and abroad. 

Scrabble and Arts and Crafts groups 
are held at member’s houses. 

 
For further information please contact 

Jean Chant on 01628 639583 

 

If you have any hints and tips 
that you would like to share with 
the community, then please drop 
an email to 
communitynews@ymail.com 

 

 

Tips and tricks to help you get through 

Christmas 

Pimp your mincemeat 

Homemade mincemeat is much tastier than shop-

bought, but not everybody has time. Buy the best 

supermarket jar, then add extra brandy and a 

handful of luxurious fruits, such as dried cherries or 

figs. Accept compliments graciously. 

Crack walnuts without a nutcracker 

Here’s an excellent festive party trick. Place two 

walnuts, side by side, in the palm of your hand. 

Make sure the hardest parts of the nuts – the ridges 

– are overlapping, then close your hand and 

squeeze. They should crack open easily. 

Use up leftover Christmas pudding 

For a delicious Boxing Day treat, make Christmas 

pudding rolls: simply roll out a pack of shop-bought 

puff pastry, cover it with chunks of leftover pud, 

then roll up and chop into equal sections. Pop into a 

200C/400F/Gas 6 oven for around 20 minutes, or 

until crispy. You can also mix crumbled Christmas 

pudding into ice cream for an easy dessert to scoff 

in front of the television. 

Looking to 
advertise your 
business? 
Look no further than the Cox 

Green Community Newsletter. 

With a circulation of over 3000 

homes in Cox Green, and a competitive rate; what 

better way to advertise than in this newsletter. We 

have helped to promote lots of happy and successful 

businesses. 

Interested?, please contact the Centre office on  

01628 636715 for more information. 

“With the Samaritans, you get the time 

And space to find a way through” 

 

Local Branch: Slough, Windsor& Maidenhead 

Phone 01753 53 1011 

Adult Colouring Group 
 

 Do you enjoy colouring?  

 Would you like somewhere quiet to sit and 
colour? 

 Or enjoy a cup of tea and a chat? 

Come and join us on Wednesday afternoons 2 - 4pm  

£2.50 per visit. 1st Session is FREE! 

We will supply everything you need, so just come 
along and relax. 

For more information please contact the Centre office 
on 01628 636715 
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Opening hours:  8am to 2pm Monday to Friday (term time only) 

Address:     51 Highfield Lane, Maidenhead SL6 3AX 

Contact:     Linda on 01628 636715  

Our Aims 

We offer a welcoming setting in 

which we enjoy seeing our 

children progress on their learning 

journey and grow as individuals.  

We aim to: 

 Provide a friendly, safe, secure 

and stimulating environment in 

which your child can develop 

their independence and grow in 

confidence 

 Enable learning through play in 

which the children are excited 

to learn at their own pace 

 Provide a wide range of 

activities and experiences to 

help your child’s development 

throughout the Early Years 

Foundation Stage (EYFS)  

 Provide positive role models 

and experiences 

 Work in partnership with 

parents/carers to help your 

child learn and develop  

Latest News 

This term is a very busy term for preschool. We have been 

learning new songs for Christmas and are going to perform the 

songs to our parents and families and we will enjoy some mince 

pies and a drink after the performance, with the parents being 

able to then have a look around preschool to see some of the 

work the children have been involved in over the Autumn term. 

We have decided to join Save the Children this year to celebrate 

‘Christmas Jumper Day’ all the children and adults will be wearing 

their jumpers, hopefully hand decorated! A small donation will be 

given and then passed on to Save the Children charity. 

Quick Crossword 

Preschool is extremely busy at present, we do have a waiting list 

and already have children on the list for 2019. If you have a 

young child and are thinking about nursery/preschool you are 

more than welcome to come and visit us during term time.  

Across  

5  With a high opinion of 

 oneself (9)  

8  Regretted (4)  

9  Sane (8)  

10  Chum (6)  

11  Resist (6)  

13  Combined (6)  

15  Irish novelist, Maeve,  

 d. 2012 (6)  

16  Winter road hazard (5,3)  

18  Castle (4)  

19  Incessant readers (9)  

 

Down  

1  Loss of nerve (4,4)  

2  Coders (anag) (6)  

3  Small French  

 restaurant (6)  

4  Mexican currency (4)  

6  At the present time (9) 

7  Lie (9)  

12  Extensive view (8)  

14  Imbibes (6)  

15  Native of Brittany (6) 

17  Profit-sharing enterprise 

 (abbr) (2-2)  

The deadline for the February/March 2019 Community 
Newsletter is Friday 28th December 2018.  Please 
submit any contribution you would like included in this 
issue by that date, marked for the Editor, Community 
News or email to:  manager@coxgreen.org.uk 
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Little Ankle Biters - A Local Kids Guide 
by Local Mums 
 

Little Ankle Biters is the creation of Cox Green based  
Michelle Cairncross and Kate Gregory from Thame, Oxfordshire. 

Hi! I’m Michelle Cairncross, co-founder of Little Ankle Biters, a website for families run by local mums. I’ll be 
bringing you a handy  guide to all the best bits happening in Maidenhead and the surrounding areas, I hope you 
find it useful! Here are my not to be missed bits in December & January. 

The Fir Tree at Norden Farm 

The Moomins head to Maidenhead this festive season to take to the stage for Norden Farm Centre for the Arts’ 
family Christmas Show, The Fir Tree. Author and Illustrator Tove Jansson’s much-loved story from Tales in 
Moominvalley, will run from 20 November until 30 December 2018. Suitable for ages 3 years and upwards. The 
show features live puppetry and music and tickets are from £11.50. 

Windsor on Ice 

This year Windsor On Ice returns to Alexandra Gardens from 17 November 2018 – 6 January 2019. There will be 
2 fantastic ice rinks, the main one being undercover, and the smaller one fully open air. You’ll find trusty penguin 
skate aids for younger guests and if you don’t fancy a turn on the rink, that’s fine too as there will be an Ice Bar 
& Grill serving festive food and drinks for spectators, plus fair rides for the children. 

Panto at Windsor Theatre 

This Christmas, Dick Whittington and his cat are getting ready to help celebrate 80 years of traditional 
pantomime at the beautiful Theatre Royal Windsor. Get ready for even more laughs, splosh and Days 
of Christmas than ever before. Dick Whittington will run from Friday 23 November 2018 – Sunday 6 January 
2019. Tickets from £17.00. 

Mother Christmas: Cliveden’s Festive Trail 

This year’s festive trail at Cliveden will take place from 1 – 23 December 2018 on weekends and selected dates. 
Mother Christmas’ enchanted world comes to Cliveden, and she needs your help to send Father Christmas off on 
time. The estate has transformed into their magical workshop - will you complete all your tasks before the 
world awakes on Christmas Day? Suitable for ages 3 – 13 years, and costs £5.00 per child. 

Madagascar the Musical at The Hexagon Reading 

In February, Madagascar the Musical will be coming to The Hexagon in Reading. Running from 19 – 23 February 
2019, this live music spectacular will delight audiences from 5 years plus. This brand new musical from 
Dreamworks (Shrek The Musical) features all of your favourite friends as they escape from their home in New 
York's Central Park Zoo and find themselves on an unexpected journey to Madagascar. Tickets are from £20.50. 

For more information and loads of other events, plus days out, eating out, clubs, classes and children’s parties 
locally, see www.berks.ankle-biters.co.uk. Or why not follow us on Facebook or  Instagram 
@littleanklebitersberks for updates. 

Does Gareth Malone Inspire You? 

Do You Secretly Desire to Sing in a 

Choir? 

 

Here are five physical and psychological reasons 
to give it a try: 

1. Singing strengthens a feeling of togetherness and well-being 

2. It regulates the heart rate 

3. It reduces stress levels and depression 

4. It improves symptoms of Parkinson's and lung disease 

5. And it increases life expectancy 

 

Come join Tuesday Singers, a friendly and welcoming women’s choir 

which meets on Tuesday mornings at St Marks Crescent Methodist 

Church in Maidenhead. 

Visit our website: http:www.tuesday-singers.org.uk 

Contact Margaret on 01494 443464  

Email: englishma99@gmail.com 
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Total Tree Care and Landscaping 

Your local company that you trust 

 Tree Surgery 

 Fruit trees, pruned & 
shaped 

 Hedge Maintenance/
Trimming 

 Turfing 

 Patios 

 Garden Tidy Up 

 Ivy Removal 

 Seasonal Pruning 

 Stump Removals 

 Fencing 

 Tarmac and Block Paving 
Drives 

 Pressure Cleaning 

 Grass Cutting 

All work guaranteed. 20 years experience. 

Free no obligation quote. Fully insured. 

Helpful, honest and hardworking 

Tel: 07503 079892 Office: 01628 876271 

Cox Green School has recently completed a building programme to provide new facilities 
enabling them to accommodate the increase in demand for student places at the school. 

This is part of an exciting £4.8 million project that has seen a new bright and modern dining and 
kitchen facility called “Dine@CoxGreen”, two new science labs, eight new classrooms, new sports 
changing rooms and additional car parking. 

The project was a year in the planning and the contractors were on site for another full year to 
complete the construction on time and on budget!  

A planning requirement of the project was to increase the number of parking spaces at the site and 
to install road improvements at the front of the school. 

All of this work has been completed and includes the installation of a toucan crossing to improve 
safety. 
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Divorce Recovery Workshop’s 
It’s easy to feel a failure when first your husband and then a 
long term partner both leave you for other women.  

That belief can continue to haunt you. It can put paid to 
happiness and also hope for future relationships. 

Cox Green software support engineer Rachel, 55, (not her real 
name) was in this sad position, until she discovered charity 
Divorce Recovery Workshop’s Berkshire branch. 

Mother of two children in their 20s, Rachel said: “I went on the 
DRW course and left feeling almost like I had been cleansed. I 
felt stronger and have felt so ever since. I’ve got confident 
strength now.  
 
“At DRW I found out I could 
forgive myself for not behaving 
in the right way in the past in 
my relationships. 

“I also learned that when things 
were going wrong I had just 
closed down. I didn’t talk to 
them or express myself.  

“They thought I wasn’t 
interested in them and went off 
for someone else. I felt a 
rubbish person, that I couldn’t 
make a relationship work.” 

 
Divorce Recovery Workshop offers emotional support for people 
suffering the pain of a relationship breakdown, whether through 
separation or divorce. This might have been years earlier.  

The course consists of two Friday evenings and two Saturdays.  
DRW founder trustee John Kemp of Wokingham is one of the 
leaders. 

Rachel is so convinced about DRW’s work she is now helping run 
courses. “The course I went to was very relaxed. John has a 
magic way of allowing everyone a voice,” she said. 

“The whole course is only £60. That includes refreshments, it’s 
wonderful value. 

“I know it can be hard deciding you need help and then to 
actually ask for it. But those running the courses have been in 
the same boat. If you’re hesitating, I’d say: just take the plunge 
and contact us.”   

People on the courses watch a video at each session and then 
split into small groups to discuss its contents. Discussions are 
kept confidential.  

The next course is at Brookside Hall, Earley, Reading RG6 7HG 
on February 8/9 and 15/16, 2019. For DRW details contact: 
Seamus on 07887 800521, John or Melanie on 0118 979 2770 
or email reading@drw.org.uk. The website is at www.drw.org.uk 
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10th December 2018  Christmas Social Evening 

7th January 2019   Wives New Year lunch 

11th February 2019  Talk by Richard Walker - 

        One Man and his Bike' 

Cox Green Wives Group meet on the second Monday 

of each month 7.45pm for 8pm. 

For more information please call Pam Hitchcock on 

01628 825152 

Programme for 
Cox Green Wives Group 

Alterations & Bespoke Works for  
Ladies & Gentlemens Garments 

 
Antoinette Pace-Tabone 
26 Lillibrooke Crescent 

Maidenhead 
Berkshire 

SL6 3XG 
 

Tel: 01628 823293 
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OPEN TABLE 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come and enjoy a tasty meal in a warm friendly 
setting with family, friends and neighbours.  

 A free community event for people of all 
ages 

 Includes a 5 minute talk + optional fun 
activities 

 Run by local churches in Maidenhead & 
Cox Green 

 To find out more please ring Linda on 
07956 200445 

 

Open Table happens on the first Tuesday of each 
month (except August): All welcome – children 
need to be accompanied by an adult. Just turn 
up, we would love to see you!  

DAVID SHAILES 
PLUMBERS & DECORATORS 

Showers, Baths,  

Sinks, Repairs, 

Cylinders, Immersions, 

Taps, Washers, Pumps, 

Bathroom Suites, Toilets 

Basins, & Radiators fitted. 

Full Interior & Exterior Decorating. 

Reliable & Clean. 

Find us on Facebook. 

i.plumber@btinternet.com 

Phone: 0770 8602442 

Solution 
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Focus On…. 
New books coming soon by popular authors, 
including            

George R.R Martin  -‘Fire & Blood’ 

Set 300 years before the events in 'A Song of Ice and Fire', 
'Fire and Blood' is the definitive history of the Targaryens 
in Westeros as told by Archmaester Gyldayn, and 
chronicles the conquest that united the Seven Kingdoms 
under Targaryen rule through to the Dance of the 
Dragons: the Targaryen civil war that nearly ended their 
dynasty forever. The thrilling history of the Targaryens 
comes to life in this masterly work by the author of 'A 
Song of Ice and Fire', the inspiration for HBO's 'Game of 
Thrones.' 

Lucinda Riley – ‘The Moon Sister’ 

After the death of her father - Pa Salt, an elusive 
billionaire who adopted his six daughters from around 
the globe - Tiggy D'Aplièse, trusting her instincts, moves 
to the remote wilds of Scotland. There she takes a job 
doing what she loves; caring for animals on the vast and 
isolated Kinnaird estate, employed by the enigmatic and 
troubled Laird, Charlie Kinnaird. Her decision alters her 
future irrevocably when Chilly, an ancient gipsy who has 
lived for years on the estate, tells her that not only does 
she possess a sixth sense, passed down from her 
ancestors, but it was foretold long ago that he would be 
the one to send her back home to Granada in Spain.  

Michelle Obama – ‘Becoming’ 

In a life filled with meaning and accomplishment, 
Michelle Obama has emerged as one of the most iconic 
and compelling women of our era. As First Lady of the 
United States of America - the first African-American to 
serve in that role - she helped create the most welcoming 
and inclusive White House in history, while also 
establishing herself as a powerful advocate for women 
and girls in the U.S. and around the world, dramatically 
changing the ways that families pursue healthier and 
more active lives, and standing with her husband as he 
led America through some of its most harrowing 
moments. 

Reserve your copy today. 

    

Cox Green Library 
49 Highfield Lane, Maidenhead, SL6 3AX 

phone: 01628 673942      e-mail: coxgreenlib@rbwm.gov.uk   

Cox Green Library is FREE to join and is 

now open: 

Tues 1.30pm-5pm : Wed 10am-7pm  

Thurs 10am-5pm  : Fri 1.30pm-5pm 

Sat 10am-1.30pm : Sun 11am-2pm 

On Monday, Cox Green Library is closed, but the 

Container Library is open at Woodlands Park 

Village Centre: 10am–1pm and 2pm-5pm 

Christmas Library Times at Cox Green 

Tuesday 25th Dec – Closed 

Wednesday 26th Dec – Closed 

Thursday 27th Dec – Open as usual 

Friday 28th Dec – Open as usual 

Saturday 29/Sunday 30th Dec – Open as usual 

Tuesday 1st Jan – Closed 

Open as usual from Wednesday 2nd January 
2019. 

New Online Resources. Free eMagazines  

Free download of more than 130 eMagazines, 

including Auto Express, BBC Good Food, 

Cosmopolitan, The Economist, Grazia and many 

more, all available to download or to read 

online.  To create a new account you’ll need to 

have your library card. You can also download 

our free RBDigital app to access on any 

device. Check out the library website for more 

details. 

Don’t forget our Storytime is on a Friday 
afternoon at 2-2.30pm.  

For the children under 5 with their parents and 

carers. Join in the fun, listening to stories, 

singing songs and rhymes. From 14.00-14.30pm 

in term time.  

14th Dec 2018, 11th Jan, 25th Jan 2019 

Christmas Storytime & Crafts – Friday 14th 
Dec 2018 

Come to our Christmas Storytime for lots of 

festive stories and enjoy some special seasonal 

crafts. While you are here why not take a look at 

our selection of Christmas books and magazines. 

Council Services online. 

Register with My Account online and you can 

access a range of council services, like waste, 

council tax and highways. You can also renew 

your current bus pass online. Or if you prefer 

you can go to Maidenhead, Windsor or Ascot 

Library to speak to a member of staff with your 

queries. Log onto the website https://

www3.rbwm.gov.uk/myaccount and click 

Register.  

Knit & Natter Coming to Cox Green Library 

Do you like to Knit, Crochet or Cross Stitch? 

Come along to our new Knit and Natter starting 

in the New Year. Bring your knitting or crochet 

along for a morning of sharing ideas while 

enjoying a nice cup of tea or coffee. 

For more details ring Cox Green Library 01628 

673942. Everyone Welcome. 

FREE Wi-Fi connection! Now available to use on your own 

laptops, tablets and smart phones. Select ‘Libraries-Guest’, 

then ask at the counter for the password. 

 

NEW Ways to Keep in Touch!  

 Ask at the counter to receive the Library e-

Newsletter every month 

 Follow us on Twitter: @RBWM 

 Like us on Facebook 

 Check out the library website:  

http://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/libraries 
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